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Student Name:________________________ 
 
1. Fill the gaps with words from this list 
 

waiting pointed men long bag scared ran gun 

working money head heads move funny stiff  

 

I went to the bank to get some _______ out.  There was a long line of people ________.    

Only one teller was _________. It took a _______ time. 

Suddenly two ______ ran into the bank. They wore stockings over their _________.   One 

man had a _____. He shouted, "This is a hold-up. Nobody _______." 

I didn't move. I was _______ stiff. 

He __________ the gun at the teller. "No _________ business."   

She shook her _________. She looked scared _________ too. 

"Fill this ______ with money." 

She filled the bag. The men took it and _____ out. 

 
2. True or False 

 
 
 

I went to the bank to get some eggs. TRUE FALSE 
There was a long line of people waiting. TRUE FALSE 
Two women ran into the bank. TRUE FALSE 
They wore hats on their heads. TRUE FALSE 
One man had a gun. TRUE FALSE 
He said, "Everybody leave." TRUE FALSE 
He said to the teller, "Tell me a joke." TRUE FALSE 
He told the teller to fill the bag with money. TRUE FALSE 
She refused to fill the bag. TRUE FALSE 
The men stayed in the bank, waiting for the police. TRUE FALSE 
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3. Put these sentences in order 
 

 
 

Sentence Number each sentence 
in order from 1- 9 

There were a lot of people waiting in the bank  

The men took the bag of money and ran away.  

I was scared stiff.  

One man had a gun.  

He said to the teller, "Fill this bag with money."    

Suddenly two men ran into the bank.  

I went to the bank to get some money out.  

They wore stockings over their heads.  

He shouted, "This is a hold-up. Nobody move."  


